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Anyone who has r ead a newspaper o r loo~ed a t a televis ion prog r am or t alked t o 
a biological s cientis t du r ing the pas t t hree mon th s has hea rd of oncoge nes . The 
'"'Orl cl is f ul l of them. Evervone is tvo r king on them. Every issue of Na ture o r 
~cience con t ains t1vo or three a rtic les about oncogenes, in the news dispa tches as 
well as in t he scien ti fic sec tions . 

lv"h:'lt a re on cogenes? \·ihy all t he excitement? Is the op timism jus ti fied? 
The se are the ques t ion s that I will deal with this mo rn i ng . Af t er a n exhaust iv e 
review of the lite r ature, and no twith s tanding t he painfully acq u ired skepticis m of 
a ~ aded scien ti st , I can t ell y ou that I am a believer . The oncogene is one of the 
grea t u~ify ing discoveries of modern biology . It unites a t least t hree disparate 
fie lds. Until recently some people believed that viruses caused cancer; others 
believed tha t chemica l s caused canc e r; and s ti ll others believed tha t cancer was 
herecl i t ary . Now al l of them be lieve in oncogenes . Each cause of canc e r seems to 
operate t h rough a mechanism tha t sha r es one fea ture in common - tha t is , the 
o ncogene. ~n . i; e He don ' r yet know the precise tune of human cancer, we do kno1;., the 
keyhogr d ,,n \·.r i1 i c:1 t he rune is rl .1ved . 

DEFINITIONS 

Oncogene (one) A gene that produces a protein 
that can s1ngle·handedly trans
form a normal cell into a malignant 
cell. 

V-onc An oncogene carried by an RNA 
tumor vi rus. 

c-one 
or 

proto-oncogene 

A normal gene of animal cells 
whose sequence IS nearly the 
same as that of a vira l oncogene. 
C-one genes can transform cells if 
they are transcribed into mANA at 
abnorrroaily high rates. C-one 
genes are the ancestors of the 
v~ral oncogenes. 

Retrovirus 

Promoter 

A virus that contains RNA as its 
genetic material instead of DNA. 

A region of DNA that IS Immediately 
proxi mal to a £ene. and dictates 
the rate at which that gene is tran
scribed into RNA, and therefore 
determines whether the gene wi ll 
be expressed. 

Transformation - The conversion of a normal 
cell into a tumor cell. Trans
formed ce ils will g row on top 
of one another. grow in semi
solid mea1a. and will grow 
into tumors when Implanted 
mto immunodefic:ent m1ce. 

Ark nmvlecl :?;<'Cien t : The a uthor thanks Dr. -:; r a ham Smit h for making avai lable a 
c0 npl et P ~E·p ~·nt j"iJ.e on oncogenes , and for many helpful discussions during the 
preparati n u nf these Gran d Rounds . 



Fig . 2 

THE AOUS SARCOMA VIRUS· A PROTOTYPE 

191 1 - Peyton Rous - Identified a fi lterable v1rus 
from chicken sarcomas that produced 
tumors when injected 1nto chickens (Rous 
Sarcoma Virus or RSV ). 

1958- Temin and Rubin- RSVwill transform cells 
in tissue culture. 

1 961 - Crawford and Crawford -Genetic material 
of RSV is RNA. 

1963- Temin - RSV replication is blocked by 
inhibitors that block synthesis of RNA on a 
DNA template. During its life cycle the >tiral 
RNA must be converted to DNA and then 
back into RNA. 

1970- Temin and Baltimore- RNA virusesencode 
a reverse transcriptase, an enzyme that 
copies RNA into DNA. 

Fig . 4 

THE SRC ONCOGENE OF RSV 

1970- Vogt. Duesberg - Isolated a mutant RSV 
that grew normally but lacked the ability to 
transform cells or cause tumors. They then 
isolated the segment of RNA that was 
m1ssing from the mutant vi rus . This was the 
oncogene. 

1970- Martin -Isolated a temperature sensitive 
mutant of RSV w1th a mutation in the src 
gene. This muta:1t transformed cells at 
30 'C, but not at 37 'C. 

1979- Erikson -Identified protein encoded by src 
gene. Named it pp60. This protein is a 
protein k.inase. lt transfers phosphate from 
ATP to protein. In temperature sensitive 
mutants the act ivity of this enzyme is 
temperature sensitive in vitro. Thus, pro
tein kinase is necessary for transforma

tion. 

1980- G. Cooper - Pure src gene will transform 
cells in tissue culture. Virus not required. 
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Tbi s ;ao rnin 11 I Hil l f irs r i> r ief l y r ev ie'" the h i s tory of oncogenes, and t hen 
riiscus a t heir applicab i li t y t o c lin ical medicine. 

l. C' t ' s start with ,q few de fi.ni.tions. Fl.g . I list s some of the terms used in 
t h i s fie l d . 

Fig . 2 reviews the early history of the Rous sarcoma virus (RSV), the 
orot o t ype for all oncogenic v iruses (1). 

The life cycle of RSV and other retroviruses is shown in Fig . 3 (adapted from 
ref . 2) . The virus has an outer envelope made of lipid . The RNA is cont ained in 
the core of the virus, which is known as t he capsid. Lipid enve loped viruses enter 
c e lls hy the fundamental mechanism that was described a t this institution - tha~ 

is , the process of receptor- mediated endocytosis. The virus binds to surface 
receptors and is then taken up by endocy t osis Hithin coated pits on the cell 
s urface . Within the endocytic vacuole the lipid envelope of the virus f uses with 
t he ve s icle membrane, allowing the viral RNA to cross the membrane and enter the 
ce ll. Part of the RNA encodes the enzyme reverse transcriptase, which can copy DNA 
s trands into RNA strands. Under direc tion of the viral RNA, the reverse 
transcriptase is synthesized, and the enzyme then turns around and makes a DNA copy 
of the viral R:<A. The double stranded DNA copy is integ r a ted into the host genome . 
The DNA is then "transcribed" or copied repeatedly into many copies of RNA which 
enter the cytoplasm . . Some c opies of the RNA are packaged into new viral particles. 
Other copies direct the synthesis of v iral proteins. 

One of the segments of the RNA of the Reus sarcoma virus is the~ gene. 
\-!hen multiple viral RNA copies are made, large amoun ts of the src gene product are 
synthe sized. This gene product is the agent that ac tually transforms the cell. 
f l.g . 4 lists the history of the src gene , which was the first oncogene to be 
d i s covered ( l - 3) . 

Fi~ . 5 shaHs a s canning electron micrograph of a normal cell and a transformed 
cell in tl.ssue culture. 

Fig . 6 s hows the sequence of reac tions by which the src gene was isolated by 
Cishop and Vermus (2) . Fig. 7 shows the general structure-DE the genome of the 
r e troviruses . The two ends of the virus contain repeated sequences that function 
as promoters . Fig< 8 lists the propertie s of t he src kinase. Fig. 9 shows the 
localization of the src kinase a t the adhesion point s between cells, as envisioned 
by electron microscopy-(2). Fig . 10 shows the localization of the src kinase at 
adhesion plaques as revealed by immunofluorescence (2). 

Other Retrov iral Oncogenes 
Fig . ll list s the retroviral one genes that have been isolated to date (2). I 

direct your attention to the mouse-;nd rat oncogenes, V- abl from t he mouse and 
V-ras from the rat . The protein encoded by the abl gene i s a tyrosine kinase that 
resembles the tyrosine kinase found in RSV from chickens. The V-ras gene product 
differs, hmvever . This gene encodes a 21,000 dalton protein that also has kinase 
ac tivitv. However, ins tead of phosphorylating tyrosine residues on proteins it 
phosphory lates threonine residues. And instead of using ATP as a substrate it uses 
GTP. Despi te these impor tant differences the V- ras kinase , like the src kinase, is 
located a t the cell membrane . This localiza tion strongly suggests th~these 
kinases may mimic the action of second rr,essenge rs that are normally released at the 
cell surface when an extracellular hormone stimulates cells to divide. Another 
~e ne to note is the V- myc gene. The protein encoded by this oncogene does not seem 
to be a kinase . Preliminary evidence suggests that it is a protein that localizes 
to th e cell nucleus . The abl, ras and src genes have all been linked to human 
ca ncers (see below). -- -- --
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~i~ . 3 . Life Cycle nf Rous Sa r coma Virus . 
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Fig . 5 . Scanning electron microg r aph of no rmal cultured fibroblasts (left) and the 
same c e lls after t ransformation by Rous sarcoma virus (righ t ) (2 ) . 
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VIRAL 0 .'-iCOGE:S E is purified , and its ca~aci.ty to transform cells is t l'sted, by methods of 
gene tic engineering. The cir-.: ular DNA of th e Rous sarcoma virus is iso lated from newly infe(:t
ed ce lls, clea ••ed with a restric tion enzyme and inserted into tbe DNA of pb::.gl! lambda, a bacte
rial virus. The growth o f th e phage in bacteria makes large quantities of th e viral D~A. which 
i'> cleaved with a r~triction enzym e to yie ld a fr:-1; g rnent bearing only src ~nd a bit of Hanking 
O~A. The fragment is inserted into a plasmid {a small circle of bacterial D~A), which is intro
duced into bacteria for furtbcr ~mplification. Now many copies of the src fragment can be ex
cised from the plasm ids, purified and introduc ed into animal cells in cultur~. Fragnunt directs 
synthesis of a vi ral proiei n tha t induces transformat ion. Experiment was d one by William I. 
Jld .nrhe and Pa u l A. I.uciw {O ~how that ~ rr, a<'tin2 alonr-, gives rise to cancerous growth. 

Fig . 6 . 
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THE SRC t>ROT~·:J :\ i\.T\':\SE 

The pp60 s rc kin~se pho spl1ory la te t v rosine 
residues on proteins instead of tile usual s erine 
and threonine. The kinase is located on the ce ll 
memb ~ane at poincs where the cells j o in each 
o ther, and Also on the a dhesion plaques <Jh er e t he 
cel l s attach to the substrntc . 

One target of the kinase is vinculin, a 
protej_n that is located a t ;:;dhesion plaques . \fuen 
virculin i s phospho r ylated the cel l s lose 
a tt achme nt to the s urface and round up. 

The ~ kinase also phosphory l a te & other 
proteins, one of <Jhich must be linked to cell 
division . 

·:;rc 

~) v i r.JPl lln n - p i PC t rnn mic r osc:npy ( ~). 

'' tH·,1• :-:-:Jt •-.q ') ' --.:;·r: ~ : ing ~: 2 clt aC~:t-:t.:in'l p !n quc~ ;1'- : ·r" e~~J~·rl f1 ·: i.nmn n.o -
fltJO !-e;;('e P.C'C ('"'). 
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CELLU LAR A~D VIRAL O~COGE:"'ES a re ,.i!o ual i1: e-d in an r lectro n micrograph naad e by -
Ric hard C. Parker. Vira l D~A ca rry inx th e src g.:- ne ::w d chid en D~A ca rr)"i ng th e ~.:c llular 
version of the ge ne were isola te-d and the d oui.J ie·st rand D~A''i wrr e dena tured. T~ cn th e s in· 
glc s tra nds were allowed to hy b rid ize with an)' clo!oo cl y r c i :J t ~d !) lrn.mh. In this ca~..:, as is s bown 
in the drawingt th ~ vir.ll gene 1bfack) and the ccll u l:. r on e (i:olor) h=:~v e fo rmed a he lerod uple;~~: . 
(Ex1ra n eous D:\"A tcquircd for cionin~ th e gencs is 't hown in gra ~ . \ The loops in th ~ cellula r 
stmnd are s ix inirons : io t erH niu ~ "" '1 Ucn Ci..~ tha t in terrupt the ; fot cin·encodi ng SC<fuenc es 
(f' ~ons) in m :m y ce llu lar g" n ,..., bt~ t nut Ji ll rc' lr j,..,. ir us ~en es. Sud, i: lectro r. micrographs help~ to 
t>S t3blish th3t the oncogc n~ in c;•ll!i a r e naliv~ to the c~ll a nd were not introduced by viruses. 
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l.:o rm;ll r: e llulnr Jlnr.to l ogu e~ of t/i r:1l OnC•"~P,f'nes 

!n thP inl c \~)00 ' f'~ Huebner nnrl Todnrn (4) Adv anced t he " oncogene hypo thesi:. 11
, 

IIIhir·il st:1tcd tt 1 .1t e: :1rlv in evolution retrovi ruses in s1~ rted thci.r oncoge nes into the 
: ' • 'll'lflH' ol :Jililn:!l c<· i1 s ;nHi tlte!>~ ' ~~cnc s h.1vc J,e c n tr;Jn ~ ;mit· rC'cl thrnur,h ih(• p.cnn 1 in ( · 

r n Rll nnimnls ever since . Usuallv these genes nre silent. 0ccas ionall v , these 
inherited viral ~enes are activated by carcinogens, producing cancer . 

Todaro ' s no tion of heritable oncogenes turns out to be correct, but the orip;in 
nf rhese genes is opposite t o the one he proposed (5) . The original oncogenes were 
qn :-m.1l cellulnr genes tha t play a crucial role in cellular development . During 
evolution these normal genes have been acquired by retroviruses and converted into 
c~ncer-causinR genes . The first evidence Eo r this sequence came from s tudies with 
the src r,ene of Rous sarcoma v irus, as shown in Fig . 12(2). Bishop and Varmus used 
the enzyme reverse transcriptase t o prepare a radioactive fliiA that was comple
mentary to the RNA fcom RSV (5). This "eDNA" was incubated '"irh cellular DNA f rom 
normaJ chickens. The src eDNA hybridized to a gene that was present in the DNA of 
normal chickens. That--;;;eans that the DNA o f normal chickens does contain a copy of 
the src_ gene , as Todaro had proposed. 

""!:he next question is: which came first? Ts the cellular src gene derived from 
the vi r al gene or did the cellular gene come f irst ? The answercame from t he 
c r ur-[;, 1. observation that the normal gene cont;, ins in tervening sequences (also kn01.-n 
,1f· intron~) (Fig . l2a). ~·1ost mar.1malian genes contain introns, which arc stretches 
of nonsense U ~A that are inserted at various places in the middle of gene~ . These 
introns interrupt the coding sequences . After the gene is transcribed into RNA the 
CN~ corresponding to the introns is removed and the RNA s egments that code fo r 
pro tein ( the so- called exons) are spliced together . This splicing reaction 
gene rates a continuous coding RNA from d i scon tinuous segments. 

In con trast to normal cellular ge nes, retrovi.ral genes contain no intervening 
sequences. Thus the src gene fron RSV contains no intervening sequences . However, 
the cel~1lar s r c ~ene does contain intervening sequences . This means that the src 
gene mu s t haveorigi_n;~ ted in the cell's genome . If the gene had originated in the 
'J irus, ;,nd w~s r hen transferrerl to the cellular genome, it could no t have acquired 
intervening sequences la ter. Therefore, t he oncogene must have been a normal 
r.ellular gene that was picked up by the v i rus through the process of recombination. 

A cu rrent theory fo r the mechanism b y which retroviruses acqui re oncogenes is 
~h01m in Fig . 13(6) . Rec<dl that rluring the course of infection a DNA copv of the 
retro·Jirus RHA is made hy reverse transcriptase . This copy is inserten into the 
~e llular genome. The sites a t which this integration occurs appear to be totally 
r.a r,dom. The anc estors of the ret roviruses <lid not con tain oncogenes . Rarely, 
however a retrovirus DNA integrated immedia t ely upstream from a cellula r onc ogene. 
A rieletion of the inter vening genetic material occured so that the genes of the 
retrovirus became contiguous with the oncogene . Re troviruses contain their own 
promoters. A promo t e r is a region of DNA that turns on the transcription of th e 
"<!n•.-'n stream"DNA into RNA . Under the di r ec tion of this promoter the viral DNA is 
copied into RNA . A~ter the viral DNA fused "Ji th the oncogene, the oncogene was 
trAnscribed into the same piece of RNA . The region of the RNA containing the 
nnrogene also con t ained the signals necessary to remove the intervening sequenc es . 
As a result, the cell's mm enzymes removed the introns anrl the RNA was delivered 
to the cy topla sm as a single copy. This RNA was then packaged into a new virus 
particle. \Jhen the virus infec t ed another cell it brought the oncogene al ong with 
tr . Thus, a nontransformin g virus had acquired the cellu l ar oncogene . From then 
nn it was an acutely trans forming virus . 



rf t he ()f~Cogene i s <1 :lo rr.lnl cellu la r gene, th,~n \Vh~.' dnf';~ the v irCil. Cl'H)H (If it: 
t'fllt :. ~..-. c c.nce:r? 

T1w rheories II aVe been proposed to answer th is question : l ) The dosage 
hvn f' tht~~•is ; and :) the mutational hypothesis . The dosage hypothesis state s chat 
th ·· ..... nc...-~r.c ne i ~ · tr(l.nsr. t·i_b ect into RNA a t :1 r·ntch more n1p i d rr~te ,.,ben it is f u sed 
with vi r;1 I flNII . This i" because th e viral promoter is vc• r y ;~c ti ve . Ii nder nnrma J 
condit ions the cellula r oncogene is expressed at only low level s because its mm 
pronote r is not active. This theory is supported b y the finding that normnl cells 
e>:p r ess n very lo"' level of mRNA corresponding to the oncogene, and also a lo'" 
level of the t y r osine kinase protein that it speci f ies (5) . Howeve r, when cells 
hPve been trnnsforned bv an oncogene - containing retrov irus the amount of mRNA 
cncodin ~ the oncogene increases massively, and the nmoun t of protein also goes up 
mc.rkedl y . 

Scppor t for the gene dosage hy pothesi s was provided by the experiments of 
~colnick and co- workers (7). They isolated a normal cellular analogue of a rat 
o ncoqene (i.e . , the ce l lular a nalogue corresponding to V- ras) . When the cellular 
gene was injected into normal cells it did not cause transfo rmation . presumab l y 
beca u se the gene con tain ed a n inactive promoter . However, when these scien t is t s 
f irst jo ined the oncogene to . the viral promoter and then injected it into recipient 
cells , the gene was now trnnscribed into RNA at much higher r a tes, and caused 
transfnrnation of the cells. Thus , a normal cellular gene could cause trans 
f orr;ation sinply by coup ling to an active promoter that caused a high ra t e of 
transcription of the gen e into messenger RNA. 

Until v e ry recently, the g ene dosage hypothesis was considered to explain 
tr~nFFormacion by cellular o ncogenes. Recently, however , evidence for the mu tation 
hypothesis has emerged. I will discuss this evidence later in t he talk. 

\·lhnt is the normal functi.on of th e cellular oncogenes? At the present time at 
least 12 ~ell ula r oncogenes have been described (5) . All of t hem seem to be 
pr es~nc in all vertebra te species . Their structures are tightly conserved in 
spPcies thnc are widely separa ted by evolution . This conservncion suggests that 
these genes must perform impor t ant functions. All of these oncogenes a re expressed 
at ve r y lo'-'' levels in the mRNA of most animal cells. Hov.,ever, occasional normal 
ce lls express h i gh levels of mRNA ' s for the oncogenes. Some oncogene mRNA ' s are 
expresGed ee r ly in embryonic life, and then turned off. Other oncogenes continu e 
co he e xp r essed throu~hout developmen t. Certain oncogenes are exp res sed only in 
l1emRtopoeti~ ~ells. Observations of this sort have led to the notion that the 
~ell u lar oncogenes normally func tion during certain s tages of differentiation , 
pe rhaps to induce cell divis ion a t a critical stage in deve l opment . However , once 
the y have ac ted in this fashi on, the normal cellular oncogenes become inactiv e 
because their promoters are silenced . The mRNA corresponding to the gene ceases to 
be nade . However, if something happens to s timulat e the transcription of t h e 
o ncogene it recapitulate s during later life the same function that it produced 
durinP, emb r yonic life, and thereby it stimulates abnormal division of cells . 

Slowlv Transforming Viruses that do not contain Transformin~ Genes - The "Promoter 
Tn~crtion" Hypothesis 

~11 of t he studies that J 
"n.cutc trans f orming viruses . 11 

their injection into animals. 

have described were performed tvith viruses knmm as 
These viru ses cause tumors within days t o weeks of 

There is ancche r class of RNA viruses, called "slowly trans formi ng viruses " 
th<: t c.ause cnnr.er much more slowly . Ani.mals injected uith these vi ruse s develop 
tu~ors only after nany ~onths. These slowly transformin? viruses do no t cause 
trnnsfornation when they i n fect cells in t issue culture. ~oreove r, these slowly 
transfornlng viruses do not contain oncogenes. 



1,. l' 'equence of s ce t.>S b y tvhich viruses acquire Ollcogenes (6). 'l); . _). ,, 
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Th e slowly transforming vi ruses " ere cons i de r ed a disturbing exception to the 
oncogene story of viral tumors. However, ove r the past few years evidence has 
a cc umulated to ind ica te that these viruses are no t really exceptions , but rather 
they have a differen t mechanism which pr oduces the same result. 

The ma.ior breakthrough came f r om experiments by Hayward and As trin, who were 
s tudying B- cell lymphomas tha t occurred in the bursa of Fabricius of chickens (8) . 
Thes e tumors a re produced by avian leukosis v irus (ALV), which is one of the slowly 
tra nsforming viruses discussed above. Hayward and As trin found that in most B-cell 
lymphomas a DNA copy of the retrov irus had integrated into cellula r DNA immediately 
upst r eam f rom a cellula r onc ogene (Fig . 14)(9 ) . The cellular oncogene was~· 
~ wa s known to be an oncogene because a viral copy of it is carried by one of the 
rapidly tra nsforming chicken leukemia v iruses . However, ALV does not carry ~ or 
any other oncogene. For some reason, ALV has a tendency to integrate into the 
genome immediately upstream f r om mvc . The LTR at t he terminal end of the ALV 
f unctions as a promoter. I n the ~or cells of the a nimals infected with ALV , 
Ha~.;ard and As trin fo und markedly i nc reased exp re ssion of a me ssenger RNA that 
s tarted a t the promoter region of the viral gene and continued through the cellular 
~oncogene. As a r esult, even though the v irus did not ca rry the~ 
transforming gene i t did cause the cell t o s tart overproducing t he ~ trans fo rming 
protein. 

These findings led Hayward and As trin to propose the promoter insertion 
hypothesis (8). Insertion of viral promoters can turn on cellular oncogenes and 
pr oduce cancer. So fa r in mammalian tumor s , no one has demons tra ted t he insertion 
of a viral promoter adjacent t o a cel lular oncogene. However, slowly transforming 
viruses cause cancer in marrmals, and it seems likely that they may function by a 
promoter insertion mechanism in mammals as they do in chickens . 

Oncogene s in Non- v iral Human Tumors 
The next chapter in the oncogene s tory emerged from the l aboratories of Robert 

We inb e r g a t MIT (10) and Geoffrey Coope r a t the Sidney Farber Cancer Institute in 
Bos ton (1 1). These i nves t iga t or s used a technique ca lled "transfection" to 
de termine whether non-viral tumo rs contained oncoge nes. In the trans fe ction 
techni~ue (Fig . 15) cellular DNA is extracted from tumor cells a nd transferred or 
transfected to non-tumor recipient cel l s , which take up the DNA and then become 
t r ansformed. The success of this technique depends on the astounding discovery 
that normal animal cells will t ake up fo reign DNA and exp r ess the genes. So far, 
only one line o f recipient cells has been useful for thi s purpose . This is a line 
of cultured mouse embryo f ibroblast s called NIH 3T3 cells. These cells were grown 
f r om a normal mouse embryo and have been maintained in culture for many years. 
Alt hough they grow continuously , they are not transformed. That is, they do not 
show " overgrowth" in tissue culture, and they will not cause tumors ,_.hen injected 
in to animals. Weinberg and colleagues extracted small bits of DNA f rom tumor cells 
and transfected the DNA into the NIH 3T3 cells. The DNA from the tumor converted 
the cells to the transfo rmed t ype. The cells showed " overgrowth" and they caused 
tumors in animals . As a donor fo r t hese experiments Weinberg used a line of mouse 
bladder cel l s that were trea ted with the carcinogen 3-methylcholanthrene in tissue 
cu lture. The 3-methylcholanthrene converted the normal bladder cells i nt o a 
mal i gnant bladder tumor. The DNA extracted from this tumor then caused 
t rans formation of the NIH 3T3 cells. DNA extracted from normal cells did not cause 
tra nsformation. Through a series of experiments Heinberg shm.;ed that the ability 
t o tra nsform was dependent on a single oncogene tha t was active in the 
3-met hylcho lanthrene-induced bladder carcinoma, but not in normal cells . 

An oncogene from a Human Bladder Carcinoma 
Os~ng th~s transtect~on assay ~nvest~ga tor s have begun to study a var iety of 

naturally- occurring human carcinomas to determine whether they contain cellula r 
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oncogenes that will trans fo rm t he ~ IH 3T3 cells . The majo rity of human tumors so 
far tes ted have failed t o transform the 3T3 cells . However, several human tumors 
have caused transformation, and these have begun to provide exciting information. 
The tumors th3t cause transformation include t umors nf the co lon, lung , pancreas 
and ga llbladder, as wel l 3S t he urinary bladder (Fig . 16)(11) . 

The most ex tensively stud ied human tumor is a line of bladder carcinoma cells 
from a patient who died of a bladder carcinoma . The DNA from these cells 
trans f ormed t he NIH 3T3 ce lls . Using thi s t ransfo rmation as an assay, l<einberg was 
able to isolat e the human oncogene ( 12) . The s t riking finding was that the human 
oncogene turned out to be the cellular counterpart of a previously described 
oncogene from rats (v-ras) . This is the gene tha t encodes the 21,000 dalton 
protein that is a GTP- dependent pro tein kinase. 

Recall that all cells contain the e-ra s gene. Why should the e-ras gene f r om 
the bladder carcinoma cells cause t ransformation of NIH 3T3 cells, when e-ras from 
normal cells does no t caus e transformation? The answer emerged simultaneou s ly from 
seve r al laboratories, each of whom was study ing the same bladder carcinoma line 
(Fig . 17)(12). These studies showed that the e-ra s gene in the patient's tumor had 
undergone a muta tion. At one position i n the e- ras gene a thymidine was 
substituted for a guanidine,. and thi s changed one codon from glycine t o valine. 
The proo f that this a lteration could cause a tumor was obtained in an elegant 
expe riment. The whole e-ras gene is severa l t housand bases long. A small sequence 
of 350 base pairs of DNA was excis ed from the patient's gene and substituted for 
the corresponding sequence in t he normal gene. This 350 base pair sequence 
conta ined the substi tuted base. ifhen the modified no rmal gene, which contained 
this al tered 350 base pair sequence, was transfected into 3T3 cells, it transformed 
the cells. Substitutions of other regions of the gene did not cause 
t ransformation. Thu s , the trans fo rming activity was localized to a tiny 350 base 
pair re g ion of the e -ras gene . 

1t appeared therefore tha t this man's bladder carcinoma was caused by a 
mut a tion tha t a ltered the amino acid sequence of the e-ras oncogene in the region 
comprising these 350 base pairs. This al tera t ion did not lead to a higher level of 
t r ansc r ip tion of the mutant gene, as judged by analysis of the level of messenger 
RNA in the transf:ec t ed cells. Ra ther, the mutation produced a condition in which 
the transcription of th is mu t ant a t normal rates lead s t o cancer. Perhaps this 
mutant pro tein, which is a kinase, attacks an abnor mal subst r a te, or it may 
over-phosphorylate a normal sub s trate . 

Wi thin the past s everal weeks, a new r eport has appeared which initially seems 
to confuse t he bladder onc.ogene issue, but •,;h:!.ch actually may represent a grea t 
advance (13). The report comes from the laboratory of George Khoury at the NIH . 
Khoury s tudied anothe r patient, a 59 year old man, with a bladder carcinoma. The 
tumor cells from this patient also showed a mu t a tion in the e-ras gene . The 
mutation was the same as the one in the cells from the other bladder carcinoma 
pa t ient previousl y s tudied. However, whereas the first patient had died leaving 
only his ca r cinoma cells surviving , the second patient was s till alive. Therefore, 
cells o ther than bladder cells were available . Studies of these cells showed that 
t he mutation in this patient was not restric ted to his bladder cells. Leukocytes 
:rom his blood showed the same abnormality . These s t udies demonstrated that the 
pacient was a he terozygote for this mutation. All of his cells had one mu t ant 
e-ra s gene and one normal gene from the time of conception . The crucial question 
i s wh ether he inherited the mutant gen e f rom one of his parents, or whether the 
mucation occurred~~ during his own embr yogenesi s . ~! o family data i s ye t 
available. 
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The f indings o f Khoury rais e f undament -'l l Cjues tions . The patient with the 
bladd er tumor mus t have had the mucation fr om the time o f conception . Yet he did 
~o t deveJop a bladder carcinoma unti l a ge 59 . Hi s mutan t gene, which is present in 
a l l of hi s cells, is able to transform 3T3 cells to a malignant sta t e . Hhy did 
t his gene not transform his cells earlier ? And why was his bladder transformed, 
and not s ome other t issue? Clearly , this mutant gene has the potential to cause 
cancer in non-bladder cells, such as 3T3 cells . Yet some t hing must keep this gene 
f r om cau s ing cancer earlier in this individual' s life time, and something must keep 
it from c ausing cancer in tissues other than t he bladder . The most likely 
exp lanation is that this mutant gene always had the potential t o cause cancer, but 
normally it was kept suppressed, and so its carc inogenic poten t ial was no t 
realized. At some time during this man ' s life howeve r, something happened tha~ 
r e lieved this supp r es sion , allowing the oncogene co be expressed, and producing his 
cancer . \,'ha t ever happened to increa s e expression mus t have been permanent, since 
the gene retains the ability t o cause cance r when given to the 3T3 cells . 

Several crucial experiments shou l d be perf ormed immediate l y. Fi r st , •,;e must 
l ea rn whether the mutant gene that i s present in ether tissues o f this patient will 
ca us e cancer when tra nsiected into 3T3 cells. I f it does not cause cancer , this 
would suggest that the gene in the bladder has undergone a second alteration, 
perhaps a cha ng e in the promoter so that it i s expressed at higher levels. 

The second c rucial question i s whe t her this mutant gene is present in a ny 
fami ly members, and if so, whe t her they have a high incidence of cancer, and if so 
whe ther these cancers a r e restricted to t he bladder . Is i t possible that this same 
oncogene can predispose other membe r s of the family to different tumors ? Is this 
mutant gene a ma rker fo r a generalized genetic susceptibility to cancer ? I'm sure 
t hat the answer to these questions will be brought f orward in the next few months. 

Limit a t ion s o f t he 3T3 Cell Transfection Assay - The 2nd Oncogene Hypo thesis 
The 3T3 cell transfection assay has proved successful in detecting oncogenes 

f r om human cancers, as we l l as from animal cancers . However, many tumors are not 
able to transform the 3T3 cells. Horeover, the 3T3 cells seem to be essen t ially 
unique i n their ab ility to be transformed by tumor DNA. Other cul tured cells do 
no t sho•,; trans formation l<hen transfected with DNA from tumors . These findings 
su g)l: est that the 3T3 cells may already be "partially trans f ormed ", and may 
th er efore detect onl y those oncogenes that are able to complete this 
tra ns f orma tion . 

Several lines of evidence support this interpretation . First, Coope r and 
co-wo rker s extracted DNA f r om chicken lymphomas that were induced by av ian leukosis 
v irus (l l ). These lymphoma s exp r essed high leve ls of the~ gene mRNA owing to 
the insertion of t he viral promoter upst r eam from the~ gene , as discussed above. 
DNA f rom these tumors caused transformation of the 3T3 cells . However, the gene 
that transformed the 3T3 cells was not the ~ gene . The transformed 3T3 cells did 
no t acquire the~ gene, but they acqu ired some other unknown oncogene . This 
suggests that the ini t ia l turning on of the myc gene in the tumor cells had led to 
some secondary alteration in the DNA . The 3~cells detected thi s secondar y 
a lteration, and not the ~ gene . This is the "second oncogene" hypothesis (Fig . 
18 ). 

Graham Smith and Brad Ozanne a t this school have made a similar observation. 
They s tudied a patient with acute lymphoblas ti c l eukemia whose cells express 
abnorma l s ized messenger RNA' s corresponding t o v-abl, the cellula r counterpart of 
the oncogene f rom the Abelson leukemia virus . DNA from this pa t ient' s cells was 
able to transform the NIH JTJ cells . However, the transformed 3T3 cells did not 
acquire the abl gene, no r did they express t he abnormal sized abl mRNA ' s . I t seems 
likely that tne intial activa tion of the abl gene i n the patie~s cells caused a 
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s econdary a lt eration in the DNA, and this s econdary a l t eration is detect ed in the 
3T3 cells . 

Chromosome Trans l ocations And Oncogenes - The Unifying Thread. 
As descr ib ed abov e , oncogenes have united two disparate f ields - vi r a l cancer 

and c hemical ca r c inogenesi s . Now the oncogenes have united a third cancer field -
chromosome abnormalites. 

Many abnormal chromosomes are observed in cancer ce lls. The vast majority o f 
these changes are secondary and occur only after cells have divided promiscuously 
for generations . For example, when a patient with chronic myelogenous leukemia 
develops a blast crisis hi s cells will usually show a va riety of new chromosome 
abnormalities. This apparen t non-specificity for a long time obscured the real 
significance of chromosome changes in cancer - it gave the whole field a n 
undeserved bad name . 

Now , however , that is all changed as a resul t of two developments - chromosome 
banding techniques and oncogenes . The new ba nding methods, developed in the 
1970 ' s , allowed multiple regions of each human chromo s ome to be visualized - up to 
5000 regions can now be identified on the 22 pairs of autosomes and the sex 
chromosomes . Fig . 19 illustrates the nom~nclature need to describe the chromosome 
bands. 

The best understood chromosomal abnormalities i n human cancer occur in the 
lymphomas and leukemias. Th is is not because chromosomal abnormalities a re 
restricted t o blood cell tumors, but simply because it is easiest t o study t he 
chr omosomes of cells from the blood or bone marrow. 

Fig. 20 illustrates t he most common chromosomal abnormalit y seen in malignant 
cells of patien t s with Burkitt's lymphoma and the related acute nonlymphoblastic 
B- cell leukemias. This is a rec iprocal translocation or exchange of DNA between 
chromosomes 8 and 14 . But t he 8:14 translocation is not the only one seen . Other 
translocations are also observed frequently . All of the translocations invo l ve the 
distal part of the long arm of chromosome 8 (Fi g . 21)(14) . In some cases the 
genetic material from chromosome 8 is transferred to the short arm of chromosome 2 , 
or to the long arm of chromosome 22 . The striking f eature of these translocations 
is that all of the chromosomes that receive material f rom chr omosome 8 (that is, 
chromosomes 2 , 14 and 22) contain genes for immunoglobulin chains . Chromosome 14 
contains the genes for the heavy chain, chromosome 2 contains the gene for the 
kappa light chain , and chromosome 22 contains t he gene for the lambda light chain. 
Even more striking, however, is the observa tion that the precise regions wh i ch 
receive the translocated material are exactly the bands in which the immunoglobulin 
genes a re located . Even more profound, i s the observation that the immunoglobulin 
secre ted by each of the B-cell tumors corresponds to the chromosome that receives 
the translocated material. Thus , malignant B-cells that contain the 8:2 
translocation secrete immunoglobulins with kappa ligh t chains B- cell lymphomas that 
contain the 8:22 translocation sec r ete irrununoglobulins that contain lambda light 
chains . Cells that contain the 8:14 translocation secre te either kappa or lambda 
light chains. 

This remarkable correla tion led t o the s uggest i on that the dis t al end of the 
long arm of chromosome 8 contained an oncogene, and that this oncogene became 
activa ted when it was translocated to the region of a chromosome that was ac tively 
producing i mmunoglobu l in (l4a). 

This predic t ion has recently been con f irmed - but not exactly as originally 
proposed . Two laboratories (those of Phil i p Leder in Boston [15] and Carlo Croce 
in Philadelphia [16]) have simultaneously shown that the broken region of 
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ch r omosome 8 is the precise s ite a t which t he c- mvc gene is loca ted. Recall that 
;: - r1yc is t '1 e n,1 rmal ce llu lar counterpar t of a vira l oncogene (v -myc) that produces 
B-cell l vmphomas in birds. The most amaz ing finding is t ha t i;:;-g;:;rkitt's lymphoma 
t he c- mv c gene moves <Jith the small pie ce of chromosome 8 and inserts in t o the 
i.mmunoglob ulin gene on chromosome 14. 

Fig 22 shot.,rs the rearrangement detected by Leder's group in a human Burkitt 
lymphoma cell line (15). Reca ll that the normal heavy chain of immunoglobulin is 
assembled by a normal recomb ina tion of genes on the 14th chromosome . This normal 
rearrangement be ings the segment of DNA encoding the variable region of the 
immunoglobulin gene into continuity tvith the DNA segment encoding the "swi tch" 
region ann the constant region . In these Burkitt's l ymphoma cells the c-myc gene 
has moved from chromosome 8 to chromosome 14 and has r eplaced the variable region. 
The c-myc gene is now in continuity <Tith the "switch" region and the constant 
region . 

A similar translocation has been demonst r a ted by Croce ' s g roup at the level of 
the whole chromosome (16). The c- mye gene has moved f r om chromosome 8 to 
chromos ome 14 . In turn, t he segment of chromosome 14 containing the va ria ble 
region gene has moved reciprocally t o chromosome 8 . Thus, the c- myc gene has been 
placed adjacent to the constant region gene, exac tly a s s hown by Leder. 

The find i ng of a transloca ted my c gene in Burkitt's lymphoma cannot be mere 
coindidence . This gene wa s or igina lly identified because it i.s carried by a vi r us 
that causes l ymphomas on birds . Now we knotv that in human lymphomas the same gene 
has moved f rom its normal loca tion and inserted precisely into the gene that 
spec i f ies the production of immunoglobulin . And not any old immunoglobulin, but 
precisely the same immunoglobulin that the cell is producing . At first glance 
these f indings lvould seem to strikingly confirm the promoter insertion by pothesis. 
Yet a closer look reveals several features tha t rule out a simple promoter 
insertion model . 

l) The promo ter for the heavy chain i s connected to the variable region o f 
the gene which is at the 5 ' end. Al though the c- mvc gene has been inserted into 
the heavy cha in geneon chromosome 14, the promo~as gone the other way - it is 
now on ch r omosome 8 , where t he oncogene used to be! How could it activate 
transcription of c- myc? 

2) The orientation of~ is opposit e t o that of the heavy chain gene . The 
c- myc gene must be transcribed in the opposite direction to the heavy chain gene, 
and this cannot be a simp le function of a heavv chain gene promoter . 

3) The translocation disrupts the continuitv of the heavy chain gene. Thus, 
alt hough these cells synthesize heavy chains, the synthesis must be taking place on 
the other 14th chromosome, i . e . , the one that is not affected by transloca tion . 

These f indings indicate that the single promoter insertion model of Klein 
(l4a) and Ha~•ard (8) cannot explain the active transcription of c-mvc in these 
l~>'rnp homas . Nevertheless, t ranscription 0f this gene is increasedbYlO- fold as 
measure d by Croce (16) . Therefore, there must be some attribute of the heavy chain 
gene that a llows increased transcription of the translocated c- myc gene, even when 
the puta tive promoter has moved to another chromosome . 

The pm.,rer of thes e observations in humans is amplified by the finding of an 
ideC~tical situation in mice Hith plasmacy t omas induced chemi~ally by injection of 
mineral o il . All plasmacy tomas of mice have a translocation of material from 
c hromosome 15 to either chromosome 12 or chromosome 6. Chromosome 15 is the site 
of the ~ gene in mice. Chromosomes 12 and 6 a re the sites of the genes for the 
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Fig. 21,. Trans locat ions in chronic myelogenous leukemia (GIL) , acu t e myelocy ti c 
leukemia (Al-IT.) and acute p r omyelocyti c leukemia (APL) ( 19) . 
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heavy chain and kappa light chain of the immunoglobulins. Leroy Hood's group has 
shown that in mouse plasmacytomas the c-myc gene is translocated co the 
immunoglobulin heavy chain region in mouse plasmacy t omas (17) . Thus, plasmacytomas 
in mice Rnd B-cell l ymphomas in man have the same pathogenesis - the translocation 
of the c-myc gene to the site of active immunoglobulin production. 

A similarly astounding translocation has now been observed for chronic 
myelogenous leukemia (CML) in man (Fig.24). 96% of these patients have an 
abnormally short chromosome 22 which is called the Philadelphia chromosome. This 
short chromosome actually results f rom a reciprocal translocation. A large part of 
chromosome 22 has been moved to chromosome 9, and a small part of the distal end of 
chromosome 9 has been translocated to chromosome 22. 

The mind-boggling observation is that chromosome 9 contains the human 
counterpart of v-abl, the transforming oncogene of the Ableson murine leukemia 
virus. The c-abl is located at the precise position where the break come s in 
chromosome 9~atients with chronic myelogenous leukemia. As a result, t he c-abl 
is moved from chromosome 9 to chromosome 22. He do not yet know t he_ identity ~ 
the promoter that activates the c-abl gene when it is moved to chromosome 22 . 
However, the s ite of insertion i~r the _locus of the lambda immunog l obulin light 
chain gene. 

Fig. 25 summarizes the human chromosomes which are known to contain c-one 
genes as of February, 198 3 (19). Nine of these genes have been located , and they 
are distributed among 8 chromosomes . The arrowhead to the left of each chromo some 
indicates the band carry ing the cellular oncogene. The arrows to the right of the 
chromosome indicate the specific band involved in consistent translocations or 
deletions in patients having the disorders listed. Not all of the chromosomal 
abnormalities are translocations . In some tumors there is a deletion. One of the 
most interesting involves Hilms' tumor. Hany cases of Wilms' tumor are associated 
with a congenital syndrome in which patients have congenital absence of the irus, 
or aniridia, associated with the subsequent development of Wilms' turner. All of 
the cells in these patients have a deletion· on chromosome 11 in the region that 
corresponds precisely to the location of an oncogene called ras. This is t he same 
oncogene that undergoes mutation in bladder carcinoma. This~nding suggests that 
a deletion of a part of a chromosome containing an oncogene can also lead to a 
malignant state. 

Oncogenes in Familial Tumors 
Several syndromes are known in which a dominantly transmitted genetic defect 

leads to the occurrence of malignant tumors . One of these i s hereditary renal cell 
carcinoma, a relatively rare cause of renal cell carcinoma. As with other 
hereditary tumors, hereditary renal cell carcinomas tend to occur bilaterally and 
to develop at an earlier age than nonfamilial renal cell carcinomas. 

In 1979 a Boston group reported a striking family in which 10 members had 
renal cell carcinoma associated with a hereditary balanced chromosomal 
translocation (20) . The karyotype of the proposition is shown in Fig . 26. The 
translocation involved the transfer of material from the distal end of chromosome 8 
to the short arm of chromosome 3. The break point in chromosome 8 is at the 
precise position in which the ~ gene is located. The pedigree of this family is 
shown in Fig. 27 . Six of the family members had bilateral renal carcinomas. All 
family members with renal cell carcinoma had the same balanced translocation in all 
cells of their bodies. 

It seems likely that the short arm of chromosome 3 harbors some gene that is 
actively transcribed in the kidney, in analogy to the immunoglobulin genes in 
B- lymphocytes. For example, it could be the gene for the renal form of Na/K 



Fig. 25 . Correlation of oncogene locations and k t ranslocat<ons nown break-points for 
~ in humans with va ri ous malignancies (19). 
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Fig . 26 . Pedigree of a family wi th hereditary renal cell ca r c inoma (c losed 
f igures) . T indicates presence of 8 : 3 transloca tion . t ind ica tes 
probably 8:3 translocation by infer ence (20). 
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ATPase . \·Jhen the ~ gene moves from chromosome 8 to chromosome 3 it comes under 
the contro l of this ac tive p romoter and t his cause s malignant transformation in 
kidney cells . 

These observa t ions rai se a crucial ques t ion: Since these patients a re born 
wi th thi s transloca tion why does the carcinoma develop only after 30 or 40 years? 
Is it possib le that renal tumors containually develop, but the immune surveillance 
system keeps disposing of them until by chance, one clone of cells escapes? Or is 
it possible that the translocation is only one component of the carcinomatos 
transformation and that the actual development of a tumor requires a second event, 
such as a somatic cell mutation? The answer, of course, is not yet known. 
However, our knowledge of the oncogene will certainly help answer this crucial 
que stion. 



!3 

SUHHARY 

Cancer is a complex disease. Many cancers i n man develop i n multiple sta~es, 

suggesting that multiple events are neces s ary t o convert a normal cell into a full y 
malignant one. Tumors initially grow locally , then suddenly metasta s ize. The 
cells in a tumor a re wildly he t e rogeneous by visual inspection as well as by 
chemica l analys is. Experimental t umo r production is frequently due to a 
synersistic interaction of turnover inducers and turnover promoters. Clearly , 
cancer invo lves scores of alterations . This complexity has led many to dispair of 
ever learning the fundame ntal basis of cancer and has l ed to the devotion of much 
money and effort to cancer treatment progr ams in the hope that cancer can be cured 
empirically before its bas is is ever known . 

The unravelling of oncogenes has changed all of this. Cancer is still 
complex, but now we have our hands on one of the elements that must be very close 
to the source of this disturbance. Since one of the e lements, the oncogene, has 
been defined, it is now possible to use that element to elucidate the other 
cont ributo ry events. 

For example, we can now formulate direct questions : lfhat are the substrates 
of the protein kinases encoded by oncogenes ? How do these substrates trigger the 
uncontrolled cell division and anti-socia l behavior of tumor cells? How does a 
switch from gl yc ine to valine activate a protein kinase oncogene ? Hhy are only 
certain oncogenes detect ed by the NIH 3T3 cell transfection assay? lfha t triggers 
the s udden development of cancer late in life in a person who has harbored a 
translocated oncogene from birth? 

Thousands of questions remain to be answered. Scores of seeming paradoxes 
must be resolved . All of these questions can be answe r ed wi th existing technology . 
The answers should go a long way toward giving us a complete understanding of 
cancer . We seem to be at the same s tage as the early bacteriologists were when the 
disease-causing bacilli were being discovered one-af t er- another . We have 
surmounted an enormous energy barrier. Great advances lie ahead. 



Acute Transforming Viruses 
Contain Oncogenes 
That Transform Cells. 

Slowly Transforming Viruses 
ActivatQ Cellular Oncogenes 

by Promoter Insertion 

~/ 
Oncogenes 

/"' Tumors Have Active 
Oncogenes that Transform 

3T3 Cells 

Translocations Move Oncogenes 
To Active Chromosomes 

In Human and Mouse Tumors 
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